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Dear kokanee enthusiast,
Hurray! We have taken the next steps in the Lake Sammamish kokanee salmon supplementation.
Thanks to generous donations from Campbell Global, Wally Pereyra, and the Kokanee Working
Group(KWG): I was able to partner with my King County counterparts (Jim Bower and Chris Gregersen) to
build and install two Remote Stream Incubator’s (RSI) on tributaries of Lake Sammamish. RSI’s are
designed to be installed in remote locations and provide a “safe space” for salmon eggs to rear, hatch, and
migrate to Lake Sammamish.
The RSI System is made up of three parts: Water Intake, Filtration Barrel, and Egg Box. The
water diversion collects stream water and uses gravity flow to get water to the filtration barrel. The
filtration barrel has several purposes: the barrel screens off material that made it through the water diversion,
allows suspended solids to settle, and provides clean water to the egg box. The egg box was made out of
heavy duty aluminum and was designed to safely rear kokanee in natal gravels and water until they are ready
to migrate to Lake Sammamish.
There are a number of benefits to using this system: First, this system is relatively low tech which
means there will be less potential problems and be more user friendly. Second, the use of the RSI will result
in a higher survival rate from egg to fry compared to the wild. Finally, RSI’s are plumbed with creek water
and use native gravels to rear the eggs. Salmon have a natural trait of homing back to their natal streams
which they imprinted upon. By rearing kokanee directly on the creek with native water and gravel we
expect to see a high rate of return of imprinted spawning adults to these creeks in the future.
We have installed the new RSI systems on Zackuse Creek in Sammamish and Idylwood Creek in
Redmond. Both of these creeks have had or will soon have restoration work completed which improved
stream habitat and removed barriers to migrating Kokanee. By rearing kokanee on these creeks we expect
to jump start the creeks kokanee population and bolster the population of Lake Sammamish kokanee.

Save the Little Red Fish!

David Kyle
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Pictures and Diagrams

Diagram 1. Screened intake for RSI with trash rack.

Picture 1. Chris Gregersen (King County) installing water diversion on Zackuse Creek.

Picture 2. Installed water diversion on Zackuse Creek

Diagram 2. Filtration Barrel for RSI.

Picture 3. Plumbed Filtration Barrel on Zackuse Creek

Picture 4. Water entering Filtration Barrel on Zackuse Creek

Diagram 3. RSI Egg Box.

Picture 5. RSI Egg Box prior to installation.

Picture 6. RSI Egg Box being plumbed by Chris Gregersen (King County) on Idylwood Creek.

Picture 7. Filtered diverted water entering diffusion pipe in RSI Egg Box on Idylwood Creek

Picture 8. Jim Bower (King County) and Chris Gregersen (King County) installing removable tray filled with
native Zackuse Creek gravel into Egg Box on Zackuse Creek.

Picture 9. Jim Bower (King County) checking flow rate of installed RSI Egg Box on Zackuse Creek.

Picture 10. RSI Installation Crew: Jim Bower (King County)(left), David Kyle(TU)(center), and Chris
Gregersen (King County)(right), Zackuse Creek Project site.

